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perfectly. I have had a lovely after
noon. " And ont she went.

"If she had not gone, I would have 
done so," said Mrs. Tworitlg. - 

"Why,.I thought that yon were get
ting along beautifully,” said the hos-

would the winter come when summer 
time was elided.

What could the winter be? the chil
dren thought, and one wee mouse made 
bold to say be did not care, and it 
might conic any time tor him. He had 
just caught and eaten a liny fly that 
had crept through the network of the 
uest, and he would catch and eat the 
winter, too, no doubt. Why uot? He 
was getting strong and bold enough 
for anything.

His mother gave a pat where bis lit
tle ear showed pink between the grasses 
and silenced all his silly talk at 
and then went on to tell how the win
ter was as far beyond their thinking as 
the blue sky was high above their 
heads.

"The warm, soft wind that rings our 
bindweed bells," she said,."and makes 
sweet music in the grass will turn to 
cold and bitter blasts that will blow 
the leaves about, and then the bells 
will wither one by one and fall 
and the grasses will turn quite dull 
and dry and run against each other 
with a shrill and fearsome sound as the 
wind sweeps up along the hedge bot
tom. "

pered softly to each other of the grejft I 
world and the sky and tue winter tithe ’ 
and how quite soon they should be 
grown up mice. And while they talked 
and chattered merrily,- catching flies 
from time to time and trying who 
could be most clever and saying bow 
much they bad grown since yesterday 
Mr. Harvest-Mouse came home and" 
rubbed uoses with his wife with a 
grave and anxious air, for be brought 
bad news from the , corn close by. The 
hawk bad Come and canght their kind
ly neighbor, Mr, Fie|d-Mouse.But ! 
this be said quite gently, sitting close 
to Mrs. Harvest-Mouse, lest the little 
ones should hear. "Ah," she said and 
heaved a sigh, "how glad I am We 
chose the long, stiff grass in the hedge 
bottom rather than the corn in the 
field!" “Yes,” said he; "we did 
well* V choose the hedge bottom. ’’ 
And with that he ran about the nest 
and counted his eight children 
iously and scolded them a little and 
then went a-hnnting lor bis supper tifl 
by and by the quiet night came down 
and settled on the little family and all 
was peace and darkness for awhile.~ 
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Where They Use Party Telephone tess 
Wires.
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EVEFlV FOOT GUARANTEED“Her telephone Is on my party wire, 

and she bothers me very much."
Mrs. Tworing and Mrs. Onering pass 

each other on the street as strangers, 
and when they conflict in using the 
telephone each treats the other with 
frigid politeness.

So many hostesses in Snburbanville 
have had similar awkward experiences 
that they have now applied to the tele
phone company for a classified list of 
the party telephones in use, so that two 
women who use the same wire may nut 
be invited at the same time.—New
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The Harveat-flouee Family.
Little Mrs. Harvest-Monse loved a 

hedge bottom. She always said it was 
more private than the open field, and 
also she thought about the farmer and 
how he comes to' cut the corn, bnt 
leaves the long, stiff grass in the hedge 
bottom safe and standing when the 
corn is all carried away to the barn.

Koyukuk River
_ As Soon as the Ice Goes Out.

FADS: : . First-Class $125; Second-Class $mn

anx-
is wanted is in- away,

ring*-
sickly acquires a decided contempt, 

if sot hatred, for every other snb- 
jeriber on the same wire.

Snburbanville'a social lines were for-
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At that the little mouse, whose ear 
was tingling still, felt frightened, and 
he quivered while bis mother talked

F. A. Cleveland is prepared to do 
heavy or light freghting and packing 
to Montana and Eureka creeks, the 
Black Hills country and the conglomer
ate mines across the Indian river. ert

Passage Reserved on Application.So when Mr. Harvest-Monse began to 
talk to Mrs. Harvekt-Mouse about where »nd wondered what would come of it. 
to build their home she begged him to She knew just bow he felt, and 
chopse the long, stiff grass in the hedge sl,e gave him comfort and advice about 
bottom ratber than the corn in the field.
That ia how it happened that their tiny 
nest was built between the grass stems, 
and they built it very cunningly of 
narrow blades and bits of feather or

fflerly marked by membership in 
«glitn ctmrch congregations, in some one of 
nite, de doyen or more whist clubs and last-
gwn*. tj by the butcher who supplied the
n hmily. When Mrs. Smith wanted to

lavite a dozen congenial women to 
*e letters a * jorm a whist or bowling club, she
i reeled one5 M wrted out on her list the women who

one to Sb|, ■ patronized the same butcher and went 
Iliam Sellmn W 7, the same church.
3 the sine- ' Since the party telephones have been 
lmHn 3$j| in it has made the problem of col

lecting a dozen congenial women so 
amplex that it would puzzle a gradn- 

ste in double entry bookkeeping. Not 
only must the hostess bear in mind 
the congregation to which the 
belong and the butchers whom they 
patronize, bat she must be sure not to 
bring together two women who ase the
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„ Sboflf, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio.
the fntnre, and she told them all what neer Drug Store, 
they must do. .".Fob-, " said she, “the 
winter is too great and strong for tiny 
creatures like ourselves, 
the big world and the hedge Bottom 
are bearing the coldtiweather we may* 
sleep quite peacefully, each in a tiny 
hole, until the winter time is over and 
the summer comes again. You must 
seek your holes when the right time 
comes and then be sure to curl

—

ROYALTY REDUCEDSpring clothi ig to order. Brewiil’a

. We h»W *twredecèdrôeir pr.ee on Havana Ctgara ~ ;
largest Stock in the City to Seltitt-ftom. . . .

TOWNSEND A ROSE ,
F

' - - FOR SALE - -
any .soft and bending stuff that they* 
could find, and they fixed them all in 
such a clever way tbit at fast a -wee 
round nest no bigger than a cricket 
ball was fixed high up among the stiff 
green stalks as if it grew there by it
self. It was soft and light and very 
thin, so the summer air blew gently 
through and kept it nicely aired.

The taller grasses standing round 
about hid it from the hawks, and a lit
tle bindweed then grew np and helped 
them. It twined around the stems and 
w I sled its tendrils from one to anoth

er, then hung its tiny bells about and 
made a merry garden near the nest.

Mr. Harvest-Mouse was very pleased 
when all was done and felt happier 
still when eight little baby mice were 
snug and safe inside. They fitted into 
the soft, round ball quite perfectly, 
which shows bow wee they were.
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They all squeaked a little promise to 
remember what she said and not think 
they knew better, and then they whis-
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Suitable Suits
GRAND FORKSjjened last week.

i Mia, Onering had never met Mrs. 
I Tworing, though their telephones were 

strong in. B « the same wire. When Mrs Two- 
It is rtf

A DEEP MYSTERY
Why do so many so-kert after truth vieil the 

—parlera ai-----------—1———

ADVERTISEMENTS

rv.aDR. SLAYTON“Beats the But In Dawson"
peg’s telephone was put in, she thor- 
Btjgbly enjoyed the novelty ot calling 
Ml all of her fri nds who had tele
phones a dozen times a day. Mrs. One
ring had become accustomed to her 
telephone, and the continual jangling 
of Mrs. Tworinga’ calls annoyed her. 
Several lively skirmishes followed over 
the wire.

One morning when Mrs. Onering was 
enxious to telephone for a cab to catch 
» certain train she waited fo Mrs. 
Tworing to get through telephoning 
until her patience was exhausted. Then 
she broke in on the wire with the re
quest:

The eminent Mmistaad 
PhreaalaiUI ITHE NORTHERNlispoeed ot bis 

creeks Is this
Her reputation for ecientlfle rending* h*s 

bee me the ulk of the country. Her parlors 
are thronged with visitors from 10 a. m. to M 
p. m. Hereafter she will have office hours from 
10 to 10, to enable many disappointed visitors 
an opportunity of consulting her. she is a 
guiding star to all who will follow bar teach
ings. Palmistry and Phrenology taught selen 
tideally at her parlors In -

Aii Up-To-Date Hotel

inCUNNING.
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Elegantly Furnished 
Heated by Radiators

Electric Lights, Call Bells

And now through the hot summer 
day», while Mrs. Haryest-Mouse was 
busy with the children, Mr. Harvest- 
Mouse was running here and there col
lecting news for bis wife and flies and 
other food for himself and for his fam 
ilv. What a gay, clever, little mouse 
he was, and as for her, she was the 
quickest, daintiest little lady in the 
land, and she taught her children to be 
quick and dainty too. She also taught 
them to be good, though what she 
would have done bad they been naughty 
1 cannot tell, for there was not a corner 
in the house to stand them in.

At This Suitable Season
mSECOND AVENUE

AND THIRD STREET THE PORTLANDService as* Cslslse Unexcelled. ..For Suitable People..LOST AND FOUNDRAYMOND. JU LIEN A CO., . ProrMn
POUND-Money; apply this office
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Come on Boysl
WITH YOUR DUST. SAVE 

YOUR MONEY

l HAMMELL’S \
J GRAND FORKS EMPORIUM £

SILLY £
$ Clothing - Rubbers 

Boots - Shoes

ii i The Prices Are Suitable and the Styles In
comparable. By Dropping In and SuJIt- _ 

ing Yourself, You Will Suit Us.

WANTED
WANTED - Practical mining partner with 

good steam plant to work creek claim on 
Kurekg, Mood. Yukon Dock________

FOR SALE.
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able Raking Hu Kin cm. Inquire at Nugget.

5 i"Won't you please give me a chance 
to Cal I up the livery stable? I’m in a pa
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“Who are yon?”

N. A.T.&T.C0.
She ran nimbly all about the outside 

of the nest, and when the little ones 
began to bite each other's tails for fun 
she patted gently through the open net
work of the walls and told them bow 
their long tails would be useful when 
they came to climb tbetall, stiff grasses 
in the green find mazy world of the 
hedge bottom where they lived. And 
the bindweed jtjuite agreed in what she 
sard, for it k^ew the vatne of atayt to 
hold by. ' >, . _z

Ode warm evening the little mother 
sat on the top" of her little round bouse, 
while Mr. Harvest-Mouse was chatting 
with a neighbor or in the corn close 
by, and then it was she told the chil
dren a great deal about the world. She 
told them how âs she sat there she 
could see the green grass blades bend
ing over her and a sweet bindweed bell 
swing gently under the weight of a 
bumble bee. She said that far away, 
quite high above the grass blades in 
the hedge bottom, even blghei than the 
corn, there was bjne. blue sky. She 
could see patches of it now as' she 
looked up through their tangled screen.

The tiny mice inside the neat got 
restless at the very thought of that, and 
they asked her to get a bit and poke it 
through lor they to see.

"You silly, silly ones," said she, TELEPHONE 
"there-are great things that you cannot 
understand in the big world, and one 
Of them is the bine, bine sky. It is 
only to look aL not to touch; and soni- 
day yon will learn that it comes with 
the sunshine and goes when it rains. A 
lark once told roe that he loved it even 
more than the green world, for though 
the sweet grass cools bit breast and 
holds bis nest and bis little ones, yet 
the bine, bine sky is quite full of joy 
and goes far up above the farmhouse 
smoke and above the hawk» and is wid-

"I am Mrs. Onering. Who are 5*00?” 
“I am Mrs. Tworing, and I shall 

Complain to central that yon have been 
listening, ”

"Well, then, I will tell central that 
1 can’t help listening because yon are 
kiting the telephone all the time. I 
Rare as much right on this wire as you
■ne. ’ ’ \
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LAWYERS
WHITE, McttAUL A DA VET- Rarrlater>,«oUc- 

llora, Notarié» Fuhlle, Tolireyaneera, Etc. 
OBeea, Aurora No. 2 Building. 'Phone M. : -"Comes from having ill bred persons 

/an the wire,- and
“ People who never had a telephone 

' More, and’’ —
“i’ll complain, and”—
"I won’t stand if a"—

nLAKK. W11AON A BTACPOOLX—Barristers.
Attorneys. Notarié», ('ouveyanoere, etc. 

<>«ee Mont»
Dawson, Y.T.
Uli lUilTT i MCKA.Ï Adrooatoe, BoUoltor* 

Notaries, etc.; ComnttMtonera lor .OnUrlu
and British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg., 
Front street. Dawson. Telephone Ko. aO.

K F. HAD El., w. C . Barrister, Notary, etc., 
' over McLennan, Me. Feel y A Co., hardware 

store. First avenue.

WADE A AIK M AN—Ad rocs tea. Notariée, eta. 
" Office», A. C. Office Building

pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Âdroeelee. Notarié.
Conveyancers, etc. Office#, Rooms 7 and! 

A C. Office Bldg
WELt OCRT. MclrOUQAL A SMITH -~Bar 

rlstors, Solicitor». Conveyaneere, lie. Offi
ce» at Dawson and Ottawa.
Chisholm'» block, Dawson. Special atteettoe 
given to Harllamentenr work. N. A. Beleourt, 
8 C. M. P., Frank J. McDtnigal. John F. Smith

Now On the Way ln!iFormerly the Globe

"Such impertinence. ’’
BntT-r-r, and both telephones rang 

efl at the same time. It so happened 
that Mrs. Ottering 
did not know each

mmRooms Eltgantiy Furnished

First-Class in Every Respect
Mrs Tworing 

ther by sight 
They were both guests at a Helping 

j^Hsnd social, and, happening to be 
seated together, they opened, conversa
tion without the formality of an intro
duction. _

They agreed beautifully about butch- 
«a, and each wondered why she had 
tat happened to meet the other before. 
Then they came to the subject of tele-
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able Collection of Klondike Scenes Ever 
c•Published• 200 Magnificent cDiews, ele- 
gantly bound, printed on heavily coated paper 
with illustrated cover.
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"That’s just my experiensce, ’’ said 

T* Tworing delightedly. "There is 
mo6t impertinent woman on my 

1 lowing 0°®* ■ *'**■ 1 know from her voice that she 
ng his steed | *» perfect fright. 
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c/ldvance samples on exhibition Orders 
taken for delivery upon the arrival of the first Jj 
boat. PRICE $5.00.

She is eo curious 
I**1 Bhe listens whenever I use the 
["**- If one could only chase the 
!**er subscribers on her party wire, it 
gtald be a great advantage. "
PIF® many common experiences made 

Onering and Mrs. Tworing very 
*<*hiniy,and each was ;uat about to in- 

wte the other to call when the hostess 
came ap and said to them i

"Why, I did not know that you two 
people new each other."
anceW" b‘2jUSt 8Cr*Ped an scqoaint- 
ance, sattTMr». Ottering, "and I wish

h .nyt«t ">* L "tt°IlT1MiDtrj>d"Ce “ formally. " 
feat 5 ^ I 0n^'rt*,“ly’ “id ‘be hoatem. "Mr,.

I Onering. "Y^ -ÎSS^ÏS ***’
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er than the widest field, and though he 
were to sing hii heart out from dewy 
dawn to sunset he could never fill it all 
with music. Oh, the big blue sky is 
very wide, indeed, and very far away, 
as you will see one day when you are 
strong and quite grown np. ”

JuÿFlbeu a gnat flew by, and Mrs. 
Harvest-Monse sprang up and caught It 
•nd gave it to the children through the 
wall for though she talked about the 
»ky she knew that
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